Nathalie Peregrine:Dear all, welcome to the WT5 Communication Tools classroom on Tuesday 14
November 2017 at 21:00 UTC
Nathalie Peregrine:Please read Housekeeping rules (bottom left) to know how to connect your audio
and use the Web links pod (below) to bookmark the urls as we go along.
Alfredo Calderon:Hello to all!
Alejandra Reynoso [.gt]:Good afternoon
Nathalie Peregrine:Welcome all!
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO - PDP Co-Chair):just here for a while. decorative a least
Svitlana Tkachenko:Hello all!
Abdul Saboor Malik:Hello
Maura Gambassi- IT:ciao !
Timothy Asiedu:Thank you for the opportunity to join you from Accra, Ghana.
Thongchai Sangsiri:Hi all
jaap akkerhuis:Sorry being late, had noh call which ended early
Janvier Ngnoulaye:hello from Cameroun.
Ines Hfaiedh:hi everyone. Greetings from Tunisia :)
Wafa Dahmani:Hello Ines Hello all
Ines Hfaiedh:so far so good
Wafa Dahmani::)
Thongchai Sangsiri:Hello. This is Thongchai, from Thailand. Can you go over the steps for someone who
wants to speak again? Thanks.
Alfredo Calderon:@Donna, I will follow your advise. Thank You!
Nathalie Peregrine:of course will do Thongchai
Raymond Mamattah (Ghana):Hi, hope the webiner recording will be shared and be allowed to
download for those of us who could not join early
Alfredo Calderon:@Nathalie, When I look at the SOI, if I make changes whom to I inform of them? I
heard you said during call, but on the site at the end it has a field to inform changes or updates.
Terri Agnew:The webinar recordings will be posted on the GNSO Calendar:
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__gnso.icann.org_en_group2Dactivities_calendar&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=DRa2dXAvSF
pCIgmkXhFzL7ar9Qfqa0AIgn-H4xR2EBk&m=3sJRGfB7fiTiNkYTX80Sxwu4SnlrhSKCaIVn5zvB1k&s=jSV7_goRYai18p9pjeaWQQphIQDHrk1YjjPisj7u14c&e= shortly
Terri Agnew:before each meeting the co-chairs will ask if anyone has updates to their SOI's. At that
time you can announce you have made updates to your SOI. Also ensure you update your SOI as
needed. Send an email to gnso-secs@icann.org if assistance is needed
Dave Kissoondoyal:I have a question but I don’t know whether it is appropriate here.Do the GNSO
make use of the DOODLE poll to find the most appropriate time for conference calls? Or are the
conference calls scheduled at a predefined date and time? The reason I am asking is that it is now 01:30
AM in Mauritius..
Thongchai Sangsiri:Thank you, Nathalie.
Alfredo Calderon:Thank You, Nathalie and Terri.
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO - PDP Co-Chair):correct we will discuss with the group and probably use call
rotation as well....
Dave Kissoondoyal:Ok thanks for the answer
Terri Agnew:member/observer wiki page: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_x_UplEB&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&
r=DRa2dXAvSFpCIgmkXhFzL7ar9Qfqa0AIgn-H4xR2EBk&m=3sJRGfB7fiTiNkYTX80Sxwu4SnlrhSKCaIVn5zvB1k&s=OK8DvBqsmpu9Q8vBHrFpul199fEDRJVcYq26wlK3Nwk&e=

Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO - PDP Co-Chair):we will definitely have enough "old hands" to offer some peer
support ðŸ˜Š
Ines Hfaiedh:thank you Cheryl :)
Wafa Dahmani:Ines I can mentor you
Abdul Saboor Malik:Q: those new to PDP in WT5 , do they need to catchup with WT1-4 work.? Since we
have 1st meeting today i think on 15, so what should we do to come prepared to participate well ?
Ines Hfaiedh:thank you wafa as well :)
Donna Austin, Neustar:@Cheryl, it might be helpful if we could have folks volunteer to be mentors.
Wafa Dahmani:quite familiar with the topic and we are from Tunisia so I will be glad to do it
Juan Manuel Rojas:I would like to find a mentor too.. ;)
Wafa Dahmani:@Juan will be delighted to
Abdul Saboor Malik:THanks
Cheryl Langdon-Orr (CLO - PDP Co-Chair):I need to leave you all now... see you on the WT 5 call... ðŸ‘ ‹
for now
Wafa Dahmani:Welcome
Juan Manuel Rojas:Thanks Wafa!
Martin Sutton:It may be helpful to read through the PDP Working Group Charter, which describes the
overall work objectives.
Emily Barabas:https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__community.icann.org_display_NGSPP_2.-2BWG2BCharter&d=DwIFaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=DRa2dXAvSFpCIgmkXhF
zL7ar9Qfqa0AIgn-H4xR2EBk&m=3sJRGfB7fiTi-NkYTX80Sxwu4SnlrhSKCaIVn5zvB1k&s=cenNhBdF9zaorpJW_TNaA4k7crCAGiufw6GoDuK724&e=
Abdul Saboor Malik:+1 from NCUC with regards to @Ines Question. I think Kristan Seeburn would be
helpful in NCUC
Martin Sutton:And we will be creating a library of reference documents that are relevant to WT5 for
the wiki.
Martin Sutton:This was very helpful, thank you Nathalie
Donna Austin, Neustar:Thank you Nathalie
Wafa Dahmani:thank you Nathalie
Dave Kissoondoyal:Thanks and Bye to all
Wafa Dahmani:bye all
Juan Manuel Rojas:Thank you Natalie
Alfredo Calderon:Thank you staff for facilitating this call!
Juan Manuel Rojas:Bye All
Ines Hfaiedh:thanks everyone bye !
Abdul Saboor Malik:bye
Alejandra Reynoso [.gt]:Thank you
LUCA BARBERO:Bye
jaap akkerhuis:vye all
Svitlana Tkachenko:Thank you.
Nathalie Peregrine:Thanks you all!

